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NEW M EXICO
and
RETAIL CLERKS UNION LOCAL NO. 1564 
Chattered By
RETAIL CLERKS INTERNATIONAL  
ASSOCIATION, AFL-CIO
Effective: October 20, 1973 to October 20, 1976 
A G R E E M E N T
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into and is effective on this20th day of October, 1973 between ___ _____________referred to hereinafter as the “EMPLOYER” and the RETAIL CLERKS UNION LOCAL NO. 1564, charter­ed by the RETAIL CLERKS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCI­ATION, AFL-CIO, referred to hereinafter as the “UNION.”
It is the intent and purpose of the Employer and the Union to promote and improve labor-management relations between them and to set forth herein the basic terms of agreement covering wages, hours, and conditions of employment to be observed in the retail establishment.
In consideration of mutual promises and agreements between the parties hereto, and in consideration of their mu­tual desires in providing for the orderly settlement of dis­putes between them, the parties to this Agreement agree as follows :
ARTICLE I 
Bargaining Unit
The Employer recognizes the Union as the exclusive Col­lective Bargaining Representative for all employees at theEmployer’s Retail Stores in _________ __, NEW MEXICO,excluding office and clerical employees, meat department em-
1
ployees, guards, supervisory employees as defined by the La­bor-Management Relations Act.
ARTICLE II 
Counter Agreement
The Employer agrees not to enter into a counter-agree­ment or contract with its employees subject to the jurisdiction of the Union, individually or collectively, which in any way conflicts with the terms and provisions of this Agreement.
SECTION A. Union Security. It shall be a condition of employment that all employees of the Employer covered by this Agreement who are members of the Union in good stand­ing on the effective date of this Agreement shall remain mem­bers in good standing, and those who are not members on the effective date of this Agreement shall, on the thirty-first (31st) day following the effective date of this Agreement be­come and remain members in good standing in the Union. It shall also be a condition of employment that all employees covered by this Agreement and hired on or after its effective date shall, on the thirty-first (31st) day following the begin­ning of such employment become and remain members in good standing in the Union.
SECTION B. Seven-Day Notice. Upon the failure of any employee to tender his initiation fee or dues to the Union within the period, and under the conditions specified in Sec­tion A above, the Union shall notify the Employer and the employee in writing of such notice, and not more than seven (7) days thereafter, the Employer shall discharge such em­ployee, unless the Union has notified the Employer that the employee has satisfied the requirements for good standing.
SECTION C. The Union agrees to hold the Employer harmless from any liability which may arise from the appli­cation of Aritcle III, Sections A and B at the request of the Union.
SECTION D. For the purpose of Section A above, the execution date of this Agreement shall be considered as its effective date.
Union Security and Employment Procedures
ARTICLE III
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SECTION E. The first thirty (30) days of any new em- , ployee’s tenure shall be considered as probationary. All fa *  terms of this Agreement shall apply during said probationary (/ period; provided however, that such employees may be term­inated during such period for any reason. Probationary em­ployees shall have no seniority rights, but upon successful completion of said probationary period, seniority rights shall date back to the initial date of employment.
SECTION F. The Employer agrees to notify the Union in writing within one (1) week, from the date of the employ­ment of any employees, subject to this Agreement, of the name of such employee, address, social security number, date of birth, classification, store employed and date of employment.The Union shall furnish forms for the above section, upon request from the Employer.
SECTION G. An employee shall not be required to take a polygraph examination as a condition of continued employ­ment.
SECTION H. Union Representation. An employee may request a representative of the Union to be present during any interrogation by management, which the employee believes may result in discharge or suspension. The Union agrees to make a representative available within a reasonable time dur­ing the same day such request is made.
—1SECTION I. New employees shall be given full credit' for proven comparable experience within the past five (5) years and fifty (50%) per-cent credit for previous experience within the past ten (10) years, as indicated on the employee’s employment application and such experience will be verified.Such verification shall be accessible to the Union. ____
SECTION A. The Employer agrees that upon receipt of a “check-off authorization card” from the employees of the Employer who are members of the Union, the Employer shall. deduct from the wages of such employees regular monthly > /  Union dues and initiation fees in the amount certified by the /-« Union as applicable to members in good standing.
ARTICLE IV 
Check-Off
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SECTION B. All regular monthly dues and initiation fees deducted by the Employer shall be withheld from the first (1st) pay check in the calendar month in which dues and initiation fees are owing and shall be remitted to the Union, if possible, not later than the twenty-fifth (25th) day of the calendar month in which such deductions are made. The Employer will deduct from the pay of employees in any month only the regular monthly union dues and initiation fees becoming due and payable in such month.
SECTION C. The “check-off authorization card” shall comply with both state and federal laws and shall be in the following form:
AUTHORIZATION AND ASSIGNMENT FOR
DUES DEDUCTION
TO:_________________________ ___ __YOU ARE(Store Name and Number)
HEREBY AUTHORIZED O N ........... ........ 19___To deduct from my wages each month such sum as shall have been certified by Retail Clerks Union Local No. 1564, chartered by Retail Clerks International Associ­ation, AFL-CIO (herein called the Union) as is equiv­alent to the Union’s regularly monthly membership dues and initiation fees. Such deductions shall be made in accordance with provisions of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Employer and the Union.
To remit each month all sums so deducted to the President of Retail Clerks Union No. 1564.
This authorization and assignment shall be irrevo­cable for a period of one (1) year from this date, or until termination of the applicable Collective Bar­gaining Agreement between the Employer and the Union, whichever occurs sooner. This authorization and assignment shall then continue in full force and effect unless revoked by me after the first year by giving written notice to the Employer and the Union bearing my signature, by Certified Mail not more than twenty (20) days and not less than ten (10) days prior to the expiration of each period of one year or each Collective Bargaining Agreement between my Em­ployer and the Union, whichever occurs first. Such revocation to become effective as of the first day of
4
the calendar month following the postmarked date ofthe notice to revoke.
NAME ....................  SIGNATURE ......................(please print)
ADDRESS.. CLASSIFICATION DEPT.
CITY. SOCIAL SECURITY NO................
SECTION D. The Union agrees to indemnify and hold the Employer harmless from and against any and all de­mands, claims, damages, losses, liability or expenses, includ­ing without limiting the generality of the foregoing, attorneys’ fees, arising from or growing out of the application of this Article by the Employer.
ARTICLE V
Discharge and Discrimination
SECTION A. The Employer shall not discriminate against an employee for upholding Union principles, serving on a committee of the Union, or any organization affiliated therewith, and failing or refusing to purchase stocks, bonds, securities, or interest in any partnership, corporation and/ or company, nor shall the upholding of such Union principles by said employee be a violation of the contract. The Em­ployer shall have the right to discharge any employee for just cause.
SECTION B. Any employee who is discharged shall be informed at the time of discharge, of the immediate cause of discharge. Upon request to a designated Employer represent­ative, any employee^who is discharged shall be informed, in writing, of the cause of discharge within forty-eight (48) hours of receipt of such request.
SECTION C. Employees may be requested to sign or initial warning letters, but such signing or initialing shall in no way constitute agreement with the contents of such notice. No warning notice shall be valid unless given within a reason­able period of time after the event giving rise to such notice. Written warnings shall be effective for a period of twelve (12) months.
SECTION D. It is understood that layoffs shall occur only at the end of an employee’s weekly schedule.
5
SECTION E. Termination Payment. An employee who quits or is terminated for any reason shall be paid promptly all monies due.
SECTION F. Age, sex, or color shall not be grounds for the termination of an otherwise qualified employee, as long as those factors do not nullify paragraph A, nor any of the other provisions of this Article.
SECTION G. The Employer and the Union agree that each will fully comply with all applicable laws and regula­tions regarding discrimination against any employee or ap­plicant for employment because of such person’s race, religion, color, national origin, sex or age.
SECTION H. If an employee feels that he has been un­justly discharged, he shall have the right to appeal to the Arbitration and Grievance procedure as provided for in Art­icle XVII of this Agreement. The Union must file complaint in writing with the Employer within seven (7) days after dis­charge. This seven (7) day period may be extended by mu­tual agreement of the parties. Upon receipt of said notice, then all steps of the Grievance procedure are waived and either party may request arbitration in writing to the other party at any time but not to exceed thirty (30) days after re­ceipt of notice of discharge protest.
SECTION I. Any employee who fails to report for work and fails within twenty-four (24) hours thereafter to provide the Employer sufficient cause to have prevented the employee from reporting for work shall be considered to be a voluntary quit.
ARTICLE VI
Contract Enforcement and Shop Visitation
SECTION A. Contract Enforcement. Each of the par­ties hereto warrants that it is under no disability of any kind that will prevent it from completely carrying out and per­forming each and all of the provisions of this Agreement, and further that it will not take any action of any kind that will prevent or impede it in the complete performance of each and every provision hereof.
SECTION B. Shop Visitation. Business Agent’s Visit.Authorized Representative of the Union shall be permitted
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to visit the store regarding Union matters during working hours, such visits shall not unreasonably interfere with the conduct of the Employer’s business. Time taken for such an interview in excess of ten (10) minutes for each employee shall not be on company time.
SECTION C. Working Rules. When an Employer estab­lishes working rules, a copy of such rules shall be made avail­able to all employees and the Union and it shall be the respon­sibility of each employee to familiarize himself with those rules. Said working rules shall not be in conflict with the terms of this Agreement.
SECTIONposting of such Union notices the Union and the Employer.
AD. The Employer shall provide space for the'as may be approved by
ARTICLE VII 
Union Store Card
SECTION A. The Union agrees to issue a Union Store Card and/or window decals to the Employer under the rules governing Union Store Cards set forth in the Constitution of the Retail Clerks International Association. Such Union Store Card and decals are, and shall remain the property of said International Association, and the Employer agrees to surrender said Union Store Card to an authorized representa­tive of the Union on demand in the event of failure by the Em­ployer to observe the terms of this Agreement or the condi­tions under which said Union Store Card and/or decals are issued.
SECTION B. The Employer may display such Union Store Cards and/or decals in conspicuous areas accessible to the public, in estch establishment covered by this Agreement.
ARTICLE VIII 
Right of Management
SECTION A. The management of the Company and the directions of the working force, including the right to plan, direct and control retail operations, to hire, layoff or relieve employees from duties, to maintain the discipline and effi- \  /  ciency of the employees and to require employees to observe ,
I
company rules and regulations, demote or discharge employ­ees for cause, are to be the sole right of, and function of the Employer.
SECTION B. The parties agree that the foregoing enum­eration of management’s rights shall not be deemed to exclude other functions not specifically set forth. The Employer therefore, retaining all rights not otherwise specifically cover­ed in this Agreement.
SECTION C. The exercise of the foregoing rights shall not alter any of the specific provisions of this Agreement, nor shall they be used to discriminate against any member of the Union.
ARTICLE IX
Working Hours and Overtime
SECTION A. Full-time employees are defined as those employees who work as retail clerks, five (5) eight (8) hour days, forty (40) hours per week.
0
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SECTION B. Part-time employees are defined as those employees who work as retail clerks but who work less than forty (40) hours work per week.
SECTION C. Work-Week. The work week shall be Sunday through Saturday. For full-time employees, eight (8) hours shall constitute a day’s work and forty (40) hours, consisting of any five (5) eight (8) hour days out of seven (7) shall constitute a regular week’s work.
SECTION D. Overtime. All work performed in excess of eight (8) hours in any one day, or in excess of forty (40) hours in any one work week, shall be deemed overtime and paid for at the overtime rate of time_and one-half the em­ployee’s regular rate of pay. There shall be no pyramiding of overtime and/or premium pay. Overtime or premium pay shall be defined as any pay in excess of the basic straight-time hourly rate. Hours paid for but not worked shall not be counted in computing weekly overtime.
Employees will not be required to take time off in lieu of overtime hours worked.
SECTION E. Full-time employees who are called to work and report for work on their day of rest shall receive
8
four (4) hours’ work or four (4) hours’ pay at the applicable;-  ^hourly rate. y/'*
SECTION F. Part-time employees who are scheduledf' to report for work and work shall receive four (4) hours’ work or four (4) hours’ pay at their straight-time hourly rate of pay.
SECTION G. Work-Day. The regular day’s work for all employees shall be worked within nine (9) consecutive hours, and all employees shall receive one (1) uninterrupted hour off for lunch at approximately the middle of the work­ing shift. No employee shall be required to take his or her meal before the end of the third (3rd) hour, nor later than the end of the fifth (5th) hour of the employee’s scheduled work day.
SECTION H. Ready For Work. All employees shall re­port for and be ready for work at their scheduled starting time. The term “ready for work” shall include appropriate or required dress.
SECTION I. Rest Periods. All employees shall receive a fifteen (15) minute rest break for each four (4) hours, of work scheduled, to be performed in any work day. In the case of an employee entitled to two (2) rest breaks, one ( l)„d 7  break shall be granted as near the middle of the period prior to the meal break as possible and the other shall be granted as near the middle of the period following the lunch break as possible. In cases of part-time employees working less than an eight (8) hour day, the rest period will be scheduled in the longer half of the shift if the shift is broken by a lunch period.
SECTION J. A broken or split shift shall be defined as any period of time where not less than nine (9) hours have elapsed from the termination of an employee’s previous shift. There shall be no split shifts except in cases where the em­ployee is a school student and the student, the Union and the Employer agree thereto.
SECTION K. Sunday Work. Any employee who is sche­duled to work on consecutive Sundays (two or more) may, n® within twenty-four (24) hours of the posting of the schedule, ft /  decline to work the Sunday portion of that schedule, provided /  a qualified replacement is available. If there are no qualified p  replacements available, the Employer may schedule in re­verse order of seniority to have proper coverage for that day’s work.
SECTION L. Work Schedule. The Employer agrees to post a work schedule for the work week, in ink, in each store, two (2) days prior to the start of the next work week. All employees listed on the scedule will be provided the work or pay for the hours posted; provided they report to work as scheduled. Each schedule shall show the first (1st) and last name of each employee, starting time, meal period, quitting time and days off. It is understood that circumstances may require the management to change or alter schedules during the work week in case of emergency (emergency shall be de­fined as fire, strike, flood, illness, funeral leave, or act of God) in case of emergency as defined, the Employer shall notify affected employees of schedule change immediately. In such cases the changes shall be made to assure a full-time employee of his or her forty (40) hours pay, provided he or she works the altered schedule. Part-time employees will be assured a minimum of four (4) hours pay each day of an altered schedule, provided he or she works the altered schedule, and courtesy clerks will be assured a minimum of two (2) hours pay each day of an altered schedule, provided he or she works the altered schedule. Schedules for part-time and courtesy clerks shall not be altered to deliberately reduce the original posted hours of work.
ARTICLE X
Vacations
SECTION A. All regular full-time and regular part- time employees coming under the jurisdiction of this Agree­ment who have been employed for a period of twelve (12) consecutive calendar months, shall have earned a vacation period of one (1) uninterrupted calendar week. After thirty- six (36) consecutive calendar months, they shall have earned a vacation period of two (2) uninterrupted calendar weeks. After ten (10) years’ of continuous service, they shall have earned a vacation period of three (3) uninterrupted calendar 'weeks. Effective October 20, 1975, after eighteen (18) years’ of continuous service, they shall have earned a vacation period of four (4) uninterrupted calendar weeks.
SECTION B. Computing Vacation Pay. All regular full­time and regular part-time employees who have not completed one (1) calendar year of employment, but are eligible for vaca­tion, will receive one-fifty-second (1/52) of their compensa­tion received for the twelve (12) months period immediately
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preceding the vacation period. Upon completion of one (1) full calendar year of employment, all regular full-time and regular part-time employees eligible for vacation, shall have their vacation computed on the employee’s W-2 Contract Earnings for the prior year. Employees so eligible, will re­ceive one-fifty-second (1/52) of such earnings, if eligible for one (1) week’s vacation; one-twenty-sixth (1/26) of such earnings if eligible for two (2) weeks’ vacation; three-fifty- seconds (3/52) of such earnings if eligible for three (3) weeks’ vacation; and one-thirteenth (1/13) of such earnings if eli­gible for four (4) weeks’ vacation.
SECTION C. The vacation period shall be designated by the Employer and each regular employee shall be per­sonally notified not less than four (4) weeks prior to the be­ginning date of such vacation period.
SECTION D. Employees whose services are terminated and who have earned and are eligible for a vacation in accord­ance with the above provisions, shall receive pay for such va­cation whether it be one, two or three weeks, depending upon his eligibility for such vacation.
SECTION E. Pro-Rata Vacation Pay. All regular full­time employees and regular part-time employees who have completed one (1) year of continuous service, but less than three (3) years’ of continuous service, shall be entitled to a pro-rata of one (1) weeks’ vacation pay. All employees who V have completed three (3) years’ of continuous service, but less than ten (10) years’ of continuous service, shall be entitled to a pro-rata of two (2) weeks’ vacation pay. All employees who have completed ten (10) years’ or more of continuous ser­vice, shall be entitled to a pro-rata of three (3) weeks’ vaca­tion pay. Effective October 20, 1975, all employees who have completed eighteen (18) years’ or more of continuous service, shall be entitled to a pro-rata of four (4) weeks’ vacation pay. To be eligible for pro-rata vacation pay, the above described employees must give one (1) week’s notice of intent to term­inate their employment or, in the case of discharge, pro-rata vacation will only be paid in cases where discharge was due to failure to perform work as required. Pro-rata vacation pay shall be based upon full months of employment and neither the partial anniversary month of employment nor the partial month in which the termination occurs will be used in de­termining the fraction of vacation pay due the employee. Employees who must enter military service shall receive a
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pro-rata of their vacation pay at the time they leave for \  active duty; and upon their reinstatement shall be eligible fVJ/ for a pro-rata vacation for the year which they are reinstated, based upon their original anniversary date of employment'."'
ARTICLE XI 
Wages
SECTION A. Appendix “A” which sets forth the job classifications, minimum rates of pay, effective dates and other provisions is incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
SECTION B. The schedule of minimum salaries found in Appendix A of this Agreement shall be maintained and paid by the Employer during the life of this Agreement.
SECTION C. Wage statements shall be furnished each payday. Upon termination of employment, the employee shall be furnished a statement for final payment. All employees shall receive their pay weekly.
SECTION D. Whenever an employee is required by the Employer to work in more than one store during the same day, reasonable time consumed by the employee between stores, shall be considered as time worked and paid for as part of the regular day’s work.
SECTION E. Courtesy Clerks. A courtesy clerk is an employee limited to the performance of the following duties :
1. Bag and carry out, bags, and/or boxes containing the customer’s purchases after they have been bagged and/ or boxed to the customer’s vehicle.
2. Clean up the area around the checkstand and the non­selling foyer or vestibule between the checkstand and entrances.
3. Collect and line up pushcarts and return them to the store from the parking lot.
4. Keep the sidewalk and parking area orderly and free from refuse.
5. Crating empty bottles.
6. Sweeping.
7. Assist the customer in handling his or her purchases at the checkout stands or counter.
8. Mopping and waxing.
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SECTION F. Junior Clerks. 1. Employees working in this classification shall be promoted from the courtesy clerk classification and shall be employed on the basis of one (1) Junior Clerk for each two (2) checkstands in the store. Jun­ior Clerks shall be promoted to the first apprentice classifica­tion after the completion of eight (8) months, and shall be eligible for all benefits provided in the Labor Agreement. Junior Clerks may perform any type of work in the store dur­ing their training period, except that they shall not be allowed to check more than four (4) hours in any work week. Junior Clerks shall not be allowed to exercise their seniority to make claims of apprentice or journeyman clerks under Available Hours in Article XV of this Agreement.
2. The Employer agrees to notify the Union in writing on forms supplied by the Union within fifteen (15) days after promotion, of employee’s name, date of promotion and rate of pay.
3. Upon ratification, present Junior Clerks with eight (8) months or more, will immediately be reclassified to the first (1st) apprentice clerk classification.
SECTION G. Store Meetings. Time spent in required store meetings called by the Employer, shall be considered as time worked and shall be paid for in accordance with the pro­visions of this Agreement. Store meetings, when announced twenty-four (24) hours in advance, shall not constitute a split shift violation or a call in.
ARTICLE XII
Register Shortages
SECTION A. No employee shall be held responsible for register shortages, unless adequate procedures have been estab­lished by the Employer, and approved by the Union, through which the employee is allowed to check monies in and out of his assigned register at the beginning and end of each period of work with said register; and provided further, that the em­ployee shall have sole access to his assigned register in the interim.
SECTION B. Where the Employer has a posted or pub­lished check cashing policy, the employees shall conduct themselves accordingly, and when an employee follows such policy, he shall not be held financially responsible for returned
13
checks, nor shall he be expected or required to locate the check-cashing customer.
ARTICLE XIII 
No Reduction
No employee who, prior to the execution of this Agree­ment, was receiving more favorable vacation or pay in ex­cess of that provided herein for the class of work performed, shall have his pay reduced or vacations altered as a result of the operation of this Agreement. Wages paid in excess of the minimum established in the Agreement are to be paid to the individual and not to the job.
ARTICLE XIV 
Uniforms
The Employer shall furnish all gowns, aprons, and uni­forms and pay for the laundering and upkeep of same except U when the Employer furnishes sized “drip dry” uniforms to female employees, the employee will assume the responsibility for laundering and normal care of such sized uniforms. The Union members shall have the right to wear their Union buttons.
ARTICLE XV 
Seniority
SECTION A. Definition. Seniority shall be defined as the length of continuous employment with the Employer, and no employee shall suffer loss of seniority by reason of ap­proved leave as defined in this Agreement.
SECTION B. Separate seniority lists shall be maintained as they apply to full time (40 hours), part-time and courtesy clerks. In the case of a company having two or more districts, then seniority lists shall further be limited to the districts.
SECTION C. 1. It is recognized that the hours of part- time employees and courtesy clerks shall vary as the needs of the Employer’s business directs and therefore, such hour variations shall not constitute a reduction in hours. When hours of a full-time employee are to be reduced to the extent
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that he will be reduced to a part-time employee, such reduc­tion shall be made on a seniority basis in the department at C> the store. Within one (1) week of the notice of hours reduc- \ /  tion, the employee so reduced may, upon request, claim the / / schedule of the full-time employee with the lowest seniority ' / y  in the' city or district of the city. Such claim to go into ef- O feet on the commencement of the next full work week. Failure to exercise the right to claim the change within the time period, nullifies the employee’s right to any subsequent claim based upon that particular reduction.
2. No reduction in overtime hours or change in Sunday schedule shall be considered a reduction in hours, it being understood that scheduled overtime and Sunday work is not guaranteed.
SECTION D. 1. Layoffs of full-time employees shall be accomplished by laying off the lowest seniority employee in the classification and department in the city or seniority dis­trict of the city as the case may be.
2. Layoffs for Part-time Employees. If a part-time em­ployee is temporarily not scheduled to work (three (3) con­secutive weeks or less) such lack of work shall not constitute a layoff. Lack of work beyond three (3) consecutive weeks shall constitute a layoff and the employee at that time may request a transfer to the store where the most junior part- time employee is working. If the employee does not make such request during the fourth (4th) week of no work, then sub­sequent claims involving that layoff shall be forfeited. The Employer agrees that it shall schedule the least senior em­ployee in a store for no hours in order of least seniority if it becomes necessary to reduce hours to the extent of schedul­ing employees to no hours. An employee cannot claim any Sunday or premium time under this Section D.
3. Courtesy Clerks shall be laid off on the basis of store seniority.
4. The last employee to be laid off shall be the first re­called to an opening in his classification and department.
SECTION E. No employee shall be entitled to any of the benefits in this Agreement which are not specifically pro­vided while on layoff and if not rehired within one-hundred- eighty (180) consecutive days, the employee will be terminated.
SECTION F. Reinstatement. The last employee(s) laid off, by reason of slackening of business shall be given the
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first opportunity to reinstatement in the former position, if said employee presents himself for work within one (1) week, excluding Saturday and Sunday, from the receipt of the Em­ployer’s notice. Failure of such employee to present himself within said one (1) week shall cancel his seniority.
SECTION G. When an employee is reduced from full­time to part-time status, he shall carry his full-time senior­ity to the part-time seniority list. When a part-time employee is recalled to full-time, his part-time seniority will not carry to the full-time seniority list. Any full-time employee reduced to part-time hours, shall be offered the first full-time job for which he has the current skill and ability of performing that opens in the store in which he is then employed.
SECTION H. A courtesy clerk shall have the right to claim a part-time position with more hours, when one be­comes available in the store in which said employee is em­ployed, based on seniority over other courtesy clerks, where skill and ability are equal.
SECTION I. Available Hours. All regularly scheduled part-time work available in a store shall be offered to the part-time employees of that store in accordance with their
seniority in ____ ___ ___ ______  ...... New Mexico; andtheir ability to perform the type of work. A part-time em­ployee can exercise his seniority to claim work hours for which he is available up to and including eight (8) hours per day or forty (40) hours per week. To exercise his claim, the employee must claim the entire schedule on the day in ques­tion and make his claim by the end of his first scheduled work shift following the posting of the work schedule. The employee, whose hours have been claimed would then assume the hours of the claiming employee. No employee can claim the daily schedule of another employee with the same or less hours and no claim can be made unless both parties to the claim have the ability io perform the type of work being done by the parties.
Employee shall not be allowed to claim overtime or pre­mium hours under this provision.
SECTION J. Loss of Seniority. Employee shall lose seniority for the following reasons :
1. Termination for just cause.
2. Resignation or quit.
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3. Layoff beyond one-hundred-eighty (180) consecutive days.
4. Fails to return to work upon completion of a leave of absence as defined in Article XXI or any other leave granted and conditioned by the Employer.
5. Fails to report to work within one (1) week following a call back to work after a layoff.
SECTION K. Seniority Lists. A seniority list of all em­ployees in the Bargaining Unit, shall be established and main­tained and such record shall be made available to the Union upon request annually.
SECTION L. Part-time employees who desire assign­ment to full-time work shall notify the Employer and the Union in writing. Part-time employee’s desire for full-time work shall be renewed every six (6) months. When a full­time vacancy occurs, the Employer shall, by classification and seniority give full consideration to the part-time employees who have indicated their desire to assignment to full-time work in accordance with this Section.
SECTION M. Employees whose principal occupation (occupation is defined to exclude students) is other than with the Employer, shall have no seniority over any other employ­ee, but only among themselves in the same store. In the event of a reduction in the work force, they shall be the first to be laid off. The Union hereby agrees to notify the Per­sonnel Manager, of any employee who it considers to be cov­ered by the provisions of this paragraph in order for the pro­visions of this paragraph to be applicable to such employee. Such notice shall be in writing and the provisions of this paragraph shall be applicable only to action taken by the Employer after receipt of said written notice. The Union agrees to indemnify and hold the Employer harmless from and against any and all demands, claims, damages, losses, liabil­ity or expenses, including without limiting the generality of the foregoing, attorneys’ fees, arising from or growing out of the application of this paragraph by the Employer.
ARTICLE XVI 
Holidays
SECTION A. Paid Holidays. The Employer agrees that the following days shall be observed as holidays, and em-
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ployees shall be paid therefore as if the holiday was a regular workday:
1. New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Veteran’s Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day.
2. When any of the above enumerated holidays falls on Sunday, the following Monday shall be considered the holiday and observed as such by all employees; pro­viding the Employer’s store is open for business on that Sunday.
Effective November 1, 1974 the following holiday schedule shall prevail:
New Year’s Day, Easter Sunday, Memorial Day, In­dependence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day and Employee’s ‘Birthday.
SECTION B. It is expressly understood that no employ­ee coming under the terms of this Agreement will be required or allowed to work on Thanksgiving and Christmas calendar days, except in cases of an emergency.
SECTION C. Part-Time Employees. 1. All regular part- time employees shall be entitled to holiday pay in accordance with this Article, when said holiday falls on their scheduled work day, based on the number of hours regularly scheduled for such employees on such day.
2. Effective the first (1st) pay period following January 1, 1975, all regular part-time employees shall be entitled to pro-rata holiday pay based upon the average number of hours worked in the five (5) weeks preceding the week before the week in which the holiday falls.
SECTION D. Courtesy Clerks. 1. Regular full-time courtesy clerks (forty hours) shall receive pay for holidays, based on the number of hours at straight-time they are nor­mally scheduled to work on said holiday.
2. Effective the first (1st) pay period following January 1, 1975, all regular part-time courtesy clerks shall be entitled to pro-rata holiday pay based upon the average number of hours worked in the five (5) weeks preceding the week before the week in which the holiday falls.
SECTION E. Work schedules shall not be changed for the purpose of avoiding holiday payments.
SECTION F. Requirements. No employee shall receive 
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pay for any holdiays not worked, unless, such employee has reported for work on his or her regular working day next preceding and next following said holiday. Employees shall be deemed to have reported for work if absence on said day before and the said day after said holiday, is due to express permission from or action of the Employer, and also in case of certified illness; provided the employee has worked dur­ing the holiday week. Employees shall receive either sick pay or holiday pay, but will not receive pay for both.
SECTION G. Sunday and Holiday Call In. 1. Regular full-time employees called in to work and who work on Sun­day and/or holidays will be given eight (8) hours work.
2. Employees required to work on Holidays will be paid for the hours worked at their straight-time hourly rate of pay in addition to the holiday pay as provided above.
SECTION H. The following methods of scheduling and pay shall be followed for full-time employees who work on a Holiday Week:
1. Four (4) days scheduled not including the holiday: Pay thirty-two (32) straight-time hours plus eight (8) hours holiday pay, for a total of forty (40) hours pay at straight-time.
2. Five (S) days scheduled not including the holiday: Pay forty (40) straight-time hours plus eight (8) hours holiday pay for a total of forty-eight (48) straight- time hours paid.
3. Five (5) days scheduled including the holiday: Pay forty (40) straight-time hours plus eight (8) hours holi­day pay for a total of forty-eight (48) straight-time hours paid.
4. Full-time employees may not be scheduled four (4) days including the holiday on a holiday week.
SECTION I. The birthday holiday is to be taken within the week in which the birthday falls, unless another holiday falls within the same week, in which case, the birthday holi­day will be taken the following week. Employees should no­tify the store manager of their birthday before the schedule is posted for the week in which the holiday falls.
SECTION J. Effective the first (1st) pay period im­mediately following January 1, 1975, one and one-half (134) times the employee’s basic straight-time hourly rate of pay for
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all hours of work performed on the holiday, in addition to holiday pay.
ARTICLE XVII 
Grievance and Arbitration
SECTION A. The Union or any employee in the Bar­gaining Unit who has any dispute or disagreement of any kind or character arising out of or in any way involving the in­terpretation or application of this Agreement, shall submit such dispute or disagreement for resolution under the procedures and in the manner set forth in this Article.
SECTION B. The dispute or disagreement shall be sub­mitted to the following:
STEP 1. The Union or the employee, as the case may be, shall discuss the dispute or disagreement promptly, but no more than five (5) days, upon the discovery by the employee of the event giving rise to the dispute or disagreement with the manager of the store where the grievance arose. An em­ployee having a dispute or disagreement shall be entitled to be accompanied by a representative of the Union in this Step 1.
STEP 2. If the dispute or disagreement is not settled in a manner satisfactory to the Union and the Employer, the Union shall reduce the grievance to writing and deliver it or mail it to the Employee Relations Representative of the Em­ployer, no more than seven (7) working days after the dis­covery by the employee of the event giving rise to the dis­pute or disagreement. The written grievance shall include a statement of the grievance, date of occurrence, parties in­volved, and (if possible) the provisions of the Agreement al­leged to have been violated. Provisions of the Agreement alleged to have been violated which may be listed by the Union in its writing of the grievance shall not limit the Union in later arbritration proceedings. The Employer Representa­tive shall have five (5) working days upon receipt of the writ­ten grievance to answer said grievance.
STEP 3. If the dispute or disagreement is not settled in Step 2, in a manner satisfactory to the Union or to the Em­ployer, the Union may make a request on behalf of both par­ties to the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service to sub­mit a list of seven (7) names of qualified arbitrators. Such request for arbitration must be made within three (3) days after the Employer has denied the grievance. Upon receipt
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of the list of arbitrators by both parties and within three (3) days of such receipt, each party shall strike three (3) names in alternation with the aggrieved party striking the first name. The unstricken name will be empowered to act as the arbitrator.
SECTION C. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon each party; however, the arbitrator shall not have the power to add to, subtract from, or in any way modify the terms of this Agreement, and shall limit his decision strictly to an interpretation of the language of this Agreement. In the event an arbitrator awards back pay, he shall reduce such award by all earnings, including unem­ployment compensation received by the aggrieved party dur­ing the period of the award. The expenses of the arbitrator shall be shared equally between the Employer and the Union.
SECTION D. No grievance may be submitted to arbi­tration by the Union under Step 3, unless the time limit set forth in Step 2 for the filing of the grievance in writing has been strictly complied with. Any grievance which is submit­ted after such time limit has expired shall be forfeited and waived by the aggrieved party. Failure by the Union or the employee, as the case may be, to observe the time limit set forth in Step 1, shall not constitute a waiver, unless such failure is willful. Time limits may be extended only by mutual agreement in writing signed by both the Union and the Em- u ployer.
SECTION E. At any Step in this grievance procedure, the Executive Board of the Local Union shall have the final *'j authority, in respect to any aggrieved employee covered by this Agreement, to decline to process a grievance complaint, difficulty or dispute further if in the judgment of the Execu­tive Board such grievance or dispute lacks merit or lacks justification under'the terms of this Agreement to the sat­isfaction of the Union’s Executive Board.
SECTION F. The arbitration procedure herein set forth is the sole and exclusive remedy of the parties hereto and the employees covered hereby for any claimed violations of this Contract, and for either party during the term of this Agreement, and such arbitration procedure shall be (except to enforce, vacate or modify awards) in lieu of any and all other remedies or forums of law, in equity or otherwise which will or may be available to either of the parties.
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ARTICLE XVIII 
No Strike - No Lockout
During the term hereof the Union agrees that there shall be no strike, or any other interference with or interruption of£ I the normal conditions of the Employer’s business by the Union or its members. The Employer agrees that there shall be no lockout.
ARTICLE XIX 
Health and Welfare
SECTION A. On the first of the month the Employer shall contribute an amount as determined in Section F of this Article each month by the twentieth (20th) day of the month for each of its employees (excluding courtesy clerks as defined in the Agreement) who on the first (1st) day of each month has been employed for three (3) calendar months or more and has averaged twenty-four (24) hours or more per week for at least four (4) consecutive weeks. Such payments shall be made into a fund known as Albuquerque Area Retail Clerks and Employers Health and Welfare Trusted Fund, which will have for its purpose the providing of health and welfare bene­fits for eligible employees working for the Employer under the terms and conditions of this Agreement. The nature, type and extent of the health and welfare benefits to be provided shall be such as the Trustees in their discretion shall deter­mine, and which are in accordance with the Trust Agreement.
The Trust Fund is to be jointly administered by an equal number of Trustees representing the Company and the Union.
SECTION B. Contributions to the Trust Fund shall be discontinued as of the first of the month immediately following a layoff or leave of absence of thirty (30) calendar days or more. Contributions to the Trust Fund discontinued as set forth above shall be resumed on the first of the month follow­ing return from layoff or leave of absence.
SECTION C. In the event a covered employee works less than an average of twenty-four (24) hours per week for eight (8) consecutive weeks, such welfare premium shall be discon­tinued until such employee again works an average of twenty- four (24) hours or more per week for four (4) consecutive weeks when such welfare premium will be paid without any waiting period.
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SECTION D. The Company’s welfare plan, life insur­ance, hospital and surgical-medical insurance, weekly health and accident insurance and sick leave plan shall be discon­tinued at the time contributions shall begin on the above Health and Welfare. Prior accrued sick leave benefits will be frozen on the above date and employees shall be eligible for past earned benefits under the plan as frozen at that time but no further sick leave shall accrued. Sick leave shall not be paid except for those days not provided for by any weekly in­come benefits which would be paid by the Health and Welfare Plan. Accrued sick leave is not convertible to cash.
SECTION E. On the first of any month the following types of employees shall be covered without a waiting period for health and welfare:
1. A covered employee who goes to work within thirty (30) days for another Employer covered by this Agree­ment.
2. A returning serviceman who is re-instated without loss of seniority.
3. A transferred employee (not re-instated or rehired) into the bargaining unit.
SECTION F. During the life of this Agreement the Em­ployer agrees to make contributions sufficient to maintain the present level of benefits currently in force as of September 1, 1973. Such contributions shall be determined by the Trustees of the Plan who shall use only the insurance premium plus administration charge as the basis. Such contributions shall be adjusted semi-annually up or down and no contributions made during the term of this Agreement shall be used to increase any premium reserves now in existence or to main­tain any reserves now in existence.
ARTICLE XX 
Dental Care Benefits
SECTION A. Effective May 1, 1972, the Employer agrees to contribute $8.65 per month by the twentieth (20th) day of the month for each of its employees who, on the first day of each month, has been employed for three (3) calendar months or more and has averaged twenty-four (24) hours or more per week for at least four (4) consecutive weeks.
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SECTION B. Such payments shall be made into a fund to be known as the Albuquerque Area Retail Clerks and Em­ployers Health and Welfare Trusted Fund, which shall have for its purpose the providing of dental care benefits for eligible employees working for the Employer under the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
SECTION C. The nature, type and extent of the dental care benefits to be provided shall be such as the Trustees in their discretion shall determine and which are in accordance with the Trust Agreement. A separate accounting for the dental care portion of this Health and Welfare Fund shall be maintained in order to allow the Trustees of this Fund an ex­perience evaluation of the dental care benefit.
SECTION D. The Employer and the Union agree that no later than six (6) months prior to contribution date in para­graph (A) above, they shall:
1. Have completed the necessary amendments to the Trust Agreement and Declaration of Trust.
2. Have completed the necessary studies and evaluations to complete the program of benefits to be received under this Dental Care Program.
In any event, the Employer and the Union agree that whether by the method set forth in these paragraphs or by the initiation of a separate Trust Agreement and Declaration of Trust for Dental Care Benefits, the eligible employees shall begin receiving said Dental Care Benefits no later than thirty (30) days following the date of first contribution into the Trust.
SECTION E. Contributions to the Trust Fund shall be discontinued as of the first of the month immediately follow­ing a layoff or leave of absence of thirty (30) days or more. Contributions to the Trust Fund discontinued as set forth above shall be resumed on the first of the month following return from layoff or leave of absence. In the event a covered employee works less than an average of twenty-four (24) hours per week for eight (8) consecutive weeks, such welfare premium shall be discontinued until such employee again works an average of twenty-four (24) hours or more per week for four (4) consecutive weeks when such welfare pre­mium will be paid without any waiting period.
SECTION F. On the first of any month the following types of employees shall be covered without a waiting period for Dental Care: 24
1. A covered employee who goes to work within thirty (30) days for another Employer covered by this Agree­ment.
2. A returning serviceman who is re-instated without loss of seniority.
3. A transferred employee (not re-instated or rehired) into the bargaining unit.
ARTICLE XXI 
Leaves of Absence
SECTION A. 1. A leave of absence shall be granted to a ^  non-probationary employee as a result of non-occupational ill-, ness, or injury or a work related illness or injury to the extent oFrecovery for same up to a maximum of six th) months.
2. Extensions of such leaves shall be granted by the Em­ployer in writing (with a copy to the Union) solely upon the presentation by the employee of a written request for exten­sion supported by medical evidence of continuing disability and reasonable expectation to return to work within no more ., than one (1) year’s total leave.
SECTION B. When an employee suffers a job relate* injury and reports for medical care and it is certified that he is unable to continue work, he shall be paid the basic straight- time rate of pay for the scheduled hours not worked on the day of injury. Such hours paid for shall not be counted as hours worked for purposes of computing overtime.
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SECTION C. Employees shall be allowed time off without pay for purposes of attending Agreement negotiations, arbi- ^  trations, or for Union meetings and conventions. Such leave shall be granted to not more than one employee per store, notL '  y  to exceed one (1) week; provided, notice for such leave is - given in advance sufficent to provide adequate replacement for the employee to be on leave.
SECTION D. Funeral Leave. 1. Upon request, an em­ployee covered by this Agreement, shall be granted reasonable time off in order to make arrangements for and/or to attend the funeral occasioned by a death in his immediate family. Employees will be compensated for time off to a maximum of three (3) regularly scheduled work days in an amount equal to his straight-time hourly rate, times the number of hours (up 2)
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to eight (8) per day) he would have been scheduled to work. Payment will be made for a day of absence only if such day is one of the three (3) days either commencing with the day of death or with the day immediately following the day of such death and is a day on which the employee would have worked had it not been for the absence.
2. If an employee is notified of the death of a member of his immediate family while at work, he shall be allowed the remainder of his work day off if he so wishes. His funeral pay would begin at the time of his leave but would be ex­tended by the number of hours he had worked that day if the full three (3) days of funeral leave pay is necessary.
3. Immediate family, used in this Section shall be defined as the employee’s parents, in-law parents, spouse, children, brothers, sisters and grandparents.
SECTION E. An employee may not accept other employ­ment while on leave of absence and may be terminated for violation of this provision, except where written consent has been obtained from the Employer.
SECTION F. All leaves of absence, except where ex­pressly provided, are understood to be leaves without pay. Holiday pay shall not be paid to any employee on leave of ab­sence.
SECTION G. This Article shall not be used to justify or support excessive absenteeism, and, should the Employer wish to verify an employee’s illness or his abiltiy and/or inability^ to perform the work required, it may employ a doctor of its own choosing for such purpose, paying all charges for such doctor’s services.
SECTION H. Seniority shall continue to accrue while on any- type of leave of absence to a maximum of six (6) months at which time, if leave has been extended by the Employer, seniority will remain frozen until the employee returns to ac­tive service.
SECTION I. In all cases of leave it shall be the responsi­bility of the employee to keep the Employer advised of his desire to return to work, and give prior notice of intent to return to work. The Employer will not be obligated to return an employee to work within a work week in which the em­ployee was not originally scheduled to work.
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ARTICLE XXII
Saving Clause
t A .  In the event that any portion of this Agreement is invali- C',. dated by the passage of legislation or a decision of a Court of . competent jurisdiction, such invalidation shall apply only to \  those portions thus invalidated, and all remaining portions of/ this Agreement not invalidated shall remain in full force and effect. In the event any provision or provisions are declared to be in conflict with a law, both parties shall meet imme­diately for the purpose of renegotiating an agreement on pro­visions so invalidated.
ARTICLE XXIII 
Jury Duty
SECTION A. Employees who are required and who re­port for jury duty shall be paid by the company for each day partially or wholly spent in performing jury duty an amount equal to the difference between the employee’s regular straight-time hourly rate times the number of hours (up to eight (8)) that he otherwise would have been scheduled to work and the compensation received for jury duty (excluding amounts received as reimbursement for expenses or as a travel allowance). Such hours paid for shall not be counted as hours worked for purposes of computing overtime.
SECTION B. In order to be eligible to receive payment under this Article, an employee must notify his store manager on his first work day after receipt of the notice to report for jury duty and must furnish satisfactory evidence that jury duty was performed and the amount of compensation received for such service on the days for which payment is claimed.
SECTION C. If an employee is notified to do so by the store manager or assistant manager when he is excused from jury service either temporarily or permanently, on any sched­uled work day, the employee shall promptly report to complete any remaining hours of his scheduled work day; provided, no employee shall be required to so report for work on any day on which he has served and been compensated by the Court for at least eight (8) hours jury duty, nor shall any employee who reports back to work under this Section be required to work more than ten (10) hours, less the number of hours for which served and was compensated for jury duty by the Court on that day.
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SECTION D. If an employee appears in Court or the Police Department on behalf and at the request of the Em­ployer, he shall receive his basic straight-time rate of pay for the time spent in making such appearance; and, such time shall not be considered as part of the work week under the terms of this Agreement.
ARTICLE XXIV 
Successors and Assigns
SECTION A. New Owner. This Agreement shall be binding upon the successors and assigns of the parties hereto. In the event of bona fide sale or transfer of Employer’s busi­ness covered by this Agreement during the period hereof, the successor or such transferee shall be notified of the obligation of this Agreement and be required to become a party hereto.
SECTION B. Accrued Vacation. It is further agreed by the parties hereto that, upon sale or transfer of ownership of the Employer’s business, or upon dissolution of business, vaca­tion pay for all months worked for which no vacation pay has been given shall be immediately paid to all employees coming under this Agreement; regardless of length of time said em­ployee has been with the Employer.
SECTION C. Sale or Transfer. 1. In the event of a sale or transfer of a store or stores, an employee shall be allowed a seven (7) day period from the date of announcement to the employees of the sale or transfer, during which time he may determnie whether he wishes to stay with the seller or whether he wishes to make application for employment with the new owner or transferee.
2. In the event of a sale or transfer of a store or stores, the new owner or transferee shall make every effort to fill his employment needs in such store or stores from those em­ployees of the seller or transferor who were employed in the stores sold or transeferred.
3. Such new owner or transferee, however, shall not be required to retain in his employ any of the employees of the seller or transferor. Any employee of the seller or transferor who is employed within the thirty (30) day period referred to immediately below by the new owner or transferee shall be employed on a probationary basis for a period of thirty (30) days from the date the new owner or transferee assumes re-
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sponsibilty for the management and operation of the store or stores, subject to termination with such thirty (30) day period shall not be reviewable through the grievance or arbitration procedures.
4. Any employee of the seller or transferor who is em­ployed by the new owner or transferee within such thirty (30) day period and who is retained on the payroll of the new owner or transferee for a period in excess of such thirty (30) day period, shall be credited with and retain all seniority ac­quired while in the employ of the seller or transferor for the purpose of determining benefits to which he is entitled under the Collective Bargaining Agreement with the new owner or transferee by virtue of such seniority, as if his employment were continuous, including retention of anniversary date of employment, vacation eligibility; provided, that the employees of the seller or transferor shall for the purposes of termination be credited with no more seniority than that of the most senior employee employed by the new owner or transferee covered by an Agreement with a Retail Clerks Union Local on the date of assumption of responsibility, and provided further, that the new owner or transferee shall not be liable for any benefits cr payments owed to the employee because of employment with the seller or transferor. In no case shall an employee receive vacation benefits in excess of those provided for in this Agree­ment.
ARTICLE XXV 
Waiver
The parties acknowledge that during the negotiations which resulted in this Agreement, each had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposals with respect to all proper subjects of Collective Bargaining and that all such subjects have been discussed and negotiated upon and the Agreements contained in this Contract were arrived at after the free exercise of such rights and opportunities; there­fore, the Employer and the Union, for the life of this Agree­ment, each voluntarily and unqualifiedly waives the right and each agrees that the other shall not be obligated to bargain collectively with respect to any subject or matter not specifi­cally referred to or covered in this Agreement, even though such subject or matter may not have been within the knowl­edge or contemplation of either or both of the parties at the time they negotiated or signed this Agreement.
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ARTICLE XXVI 
Pension
SECTION A. Effective November 1, 1974, the Employer agrees to contribute to a jointly administered Pension Trust Fund. A study committee consisting of the Employers and the Union shall meet prior to May 1, 1974, to select the best pen­sion plan available between the following two existing Pen­sion Trust Funds:
1. Atlanta Retail Clerks Unions and Employer Pension Fund. The contribution to this plan if selected shall be effective November 1, 1974 — twelve (12^) cents per hour; effective January 1, 1975 — fourteen (14(f) cents per hour; effective January 1, 1976 — sixteen (16tf) cents per hour; for all hours paid up to forty (40) hours a week for all employees in the Bargaining Unit herein described and for probationary employees.
2. Denver Area Retail Clerks and Employer Pension Fund. The contribution to this plan, if selected, shall be fifteen (15tf) cents per straight-time compensible hours for employees covered by this Agreement, exclud­ing Courtesy Clerks.
SECTION B. For purposes of the application of this Article, hours paid shall include paid hours of vacation, holi­days and other hours of leave paid for by the Employer. Such contributions shall be made on or before the twentieth (20th) day of each month for the preceding calendar month. Upon payment of monthly contributions, the Employer shall report to the Union and the Trust Fund all hours worked by all em­ployees for which contributions were required during the pre­ceding month.
SECTION C. The contributions provided for in (A) hereof shall be for the purpose of providing such pension benefits for eligible employees and other eligible persons as are determined from time to time by the Trustees of the se­lected aforesaid Trust Fund pursuant to the terms of a Trust Agreement and Declaration of Trust which shall be desig­nated as Appendix “B” and attached to this Agreement as a part thereof.
SECTION D. The Employer hereby agrees to execute and be bound by the existing Trust Agreement covering the selected Fund and any amendments thereto, without delay.
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ARTICLE XXVII 
Term of Agreement
SECTION A. This Agreement shall be effective as of Oetober 20, 1973, and shall remain in full force and effect until its expiration date October 20, 1976.
SECTION B. On or before sixty (60) days prior to the expiration date set forth above, either party hereto may notify the other party in writing of its desires to negotiate the terms and provisions of a successor Agreement. Promptly following such notification and during such sixty (60) day period, the parties hereto shall meet and engage in such negotiations.
SECTION C. If neither party hereto gives notice to the other party of its desire to negotiate a successor Agreement prior to the expiration date of this Agreement as above pro­vided, this Agreement shall automatically be renewed for suc­cessive one (1) year terms thereafter.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties above named have signed their names and affixed the signature of their
authorized representatives on this_____ ___________ day of
......................... .................................... 1 9 -
RETAIL CLERKS UNION LOCAL NO. 1564 
Chartered by the RETAIL CLERKS 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AFL-CIO
By VIRDEN R. GENTRY
Business Representative
EMPLOYER: 
B y.............. ....
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A n  1  / Y *  & rAPPENDIX “A” S O  Y WAGES Q t )The effective dates of the increases shall be the first pay period following the anniversarydates of the Contract as shown below: A -*
10/20/73 ,>10/20/74 10/20/75Apprentice Food Clerks: Sunday Sunday Sunday
First Six M onths.......... $3.17 $5.39 $3.47 $5.90 $3.82 $6.49Second Six Months . . . . ........  3.355 5.70 3.655 6.21 4.055 6.89Third Six M onths........ ........  3.63 6.17 3.93 6.68 4.28 7.27Fourth Six Months . . . . ....... 3.83 6.51 4.13 7.02 4.48 7.61
Food Clerks: ..................... $4.08 $6.93 $4.38 $7.44 $4.73 $8.04
Assistant Manager: ......... ........ $4.23 $7.19 $4.53 $7.70 $4.88 $8.29
Produce Manager: ........ $4.23 $7.19 $4.53 $7.70 $4.88 $8.29
Junior Clerks:
First Eight Months . . . . ........ $2.75 $4.67 $3.05 $5.18 $3.40 $5.78Thereafter Apprentice
Courtesy Clerks:*
First Six Months ........ $1.70 $2.89 $1.75 $2.97 $1.80 $3.06 K
Second Six Months....... ........  1.75 2.97 1.80 3.06 1.85 3.14Thereafter 1.80 3.06 1.85 3.14 1.90 3.23 2 7
* Any Courtesy Clerk employed prior to October 20, 1973, will receive as a Sunday rate th e /^ ' 3ei.Sunday Rate of pay he was receiving under the preceding Contract of either $3.30 per hour or *” 9C-$3.36 per hour.
.....5 '- V
Night Work Premium: Effective on the first pay period following ratification of this Agreement, all employees who perform any work for the Employer shall receive a night premium wage in addition to their regular hourly rate for all hours or portions of hours worked between the hours of 10 :00 P.M. and 6:00 A.M. as follows :
Effective Effective10/20/73 10/20/74
.25<t per hour .250 per hour
Effective10/20/75
.25tf per hour
The parties specificaly agree that for the purpose of the Fair Labor Standards Act and related state and federal legislation or regulations, the night premium provided in this section shall not be included in “regular rate of pay” for purposes of computing overtime.
Pay Board Guidelines It is understood that those employees whose increase shall pass through $3.50 or exceed $3.50 in the first year shall have implemented the allowable 5.5% reflected by a combined PB 3A of the Employers.
If any provisions of this Agreement are prevented from being put into effect because of applicable legislation, executive order or regulations dealing with wage and price stabiliza­tion, then such provisions, or any part thereof, shall become effective prospectively only at such time, in such amounts and for such periods as will be permitted by Law at any time during the life of this Agreement and any extension thereof.
—— N O T E S
_________
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Bureau of Labor Statistics 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20212
January 9, 1974
Retail Clerks International Association 
Local No. 1564 
Research Department 
203 Hermosa Street, N. E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108
Gentlemen:
\
We have in our file of collective bargaining agreements a copy of your agreement(s) 
between the Chain and Independent Food Stores (stores listed on attached page) in 
New Mexico and your union's local #1564. The agreement we have on file expired in 
October 1973.
Would you please send us a copy of your current agreement--with any supplements 
(e.g., employee-benefit plans) and wage schedules--negotiated to replace or to 
supplement the expired agreement. If your old agreement has been continued 
without change or if it is to remain in force until negotiations are concluded, 
a notation to this effect on this letter will be appreciated. We would also 
appreciate your sending us copies of your Health, Insurance, and Pension Plans.
In addition, please provide the information requested below. You may return 
this form and your agreement in the enclosed envelope which requires no postage.
I  sh o u ld  l i k e  t o  rem ind you  t h a t  ou r a g reem en t f i l e  i s  open  t o  yo u r u s e ,  e x c e p t  
f o r  m a t e r ia l  s u b m itte d  w ith  a r e s t r i c t i o n  on p u b l ic  i n s p e c t i o n .
S in c e r e ly  y o u r s ,
C om m issioner
PLEASE RETURN THIS LETTER WITH 
YOUR RESPONSE OR AGREEMENTS ) „
I f  more th a n  one a g reem en t i s  e n c l o s e d ,  p le a s e  p r o v id e  in f o r m a t io n  s e p a r a t e l y  f o r  
e a ch  ag reem en t on th e  b ack  o f  t h i s  fo rm . ( P le a s e  P r in t )
£ l1 . NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES NORMALLY COVERED BY AGREEMENT
2 . Number and l o c a t i o n  o f  e s t a b l i s h m e n t s  c o h e r e d  by a g reem en t
3 .  P r o d u c t , s e r v i c e ,  or  ty p e  o f  b u s in e s s  O .a
^ t ^ \ J
X nA VVnrt\ t x
4 .  I f  p r e v io u s  ag reem en t h a s  b een  e x te n d e d  w ith o u t  c h a n g e , i n d i c a t e  new e x p i r a t i o n  
d a te  ------------- -------------------------------
L o u ise  G. O lguin
( Name)
203 Hermosa, N o r th ea st
_______ P r e s id e n t___________________
( P o s i t i o n )
A lbuquerque, New M exico 87108
(B u s in e s s  a d d r e s s ) ( C i t y ,  S t a t e ,  and ZIP c o d e )
- 2 -
Identification  of employer or employer group Name of union
Number of 
employees normally covered by 
agreements
COMPANIES COVERED:
-Barboro- Supermarket K im b ell, In co rp o ra ted  Foedwcty d /b /a  Foodway
Furr's,
Shop Rite Foods, Inc. 
Safeway Stores, Inc.
Aztec Discount,
and
Gulf Mart
RETAIL CLERKS UNION LOCAL NO. 1564
f e e  n
A pproxim ate t o t a l  fo r  S to r e s  named above
,1500
